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CHAPTER ONE

The house had no porch. Three steps made of wood slats laid
across cinder blocks led to a screen door sagging on its hinges. Borley,
with his tape recorder hanging from his shoulder, cupped his hand over
his eyes so he could peer inside. The old woman was seated in a rocking
chair with her back to the door. Her left arm rested on a flimsy table.

“Come in and state your business,” she said.
Borley opened the door and entered. The old woman had thin

arms and bony white ankles that poked out or her plaid dress and
disappeared into two large slippers. Her midsection was heaped onto the
seat of the chair as if all the flesh and muscle had been sucked in and
turned to jelly. She had a fly swatter in one hand and, showing great
economy of movement, dispatched three flies in as many attempts.

“It’s good of you to see me like this, Mrs. Grover,” he said.
The old woman nodded. She had a profile that belonged on a

coin.
“What’s that?” she said.
“A tape recorder,” replied Borley as he unraveled the microphone

cord. “It’s easier than me taking notes. I’ll just record everything you
say.”

Mrs. Grover flicked the swatter and knocked a fly out of the air. It
lay on its back and beat its wings on the table until she mashed it.

“Damn new occasion that anyone wants to remember anything I
say,” she said.

Borley tested the tape recorder. There were shouts from outside
as the Frisbee game moved closer.

“Funny, no matter where you go kids like to play in the street,” he
said.

“Summer people,” said the old woman. “This used to be a nice
place before they came. They don’t care about anything because they
don’t really live here.”

Borley finished adjusting the tape recorder and pulled up a chair.
“Now, Mrs. Grover,” he said, “you understand that I’m here to

talk about your daughter.”
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“My Sarah.”
“The newspaper account I found last night said that she

disappeared thirty years ago tomorrow. Is that correct?”
“If it’s in the newspaper, it’s right,” said Mrs. Grover.
“The newspaper also said that you were recently widowed at the

time and that you didn’t report Sarah as missing for over a week,” said
Borley. The old woman stared at him. “I’m not interested in what the
newspaper said. I want to know if there was anything strange about the
disappearance that the article didn’t mention.”

“Isn’t it strange when a daughter leaves her mother and the only
home she ever knew, and ain’t heard from again?”

“Of course,” said Borley. “What I mean is, did Sarah act strange
before she disappeared? Did she act like a child? Play with dolls,
perhaps.”

“She didn’t act like a child, exactly.”
“What do you mean by exactly?”
“When Sarah was very young, my husband, Mr. Grover, hung a

tire from a tree.” Mrs. Grover nodded out the back door. In the distance,
a dark stand of trees huddled in the bright field. “Sarah used to spend
hours out on that tire, just swinging. Then one day she started talking
about a woman who came to see her when she was on the tire. I asked
her who the woman was and she said just a nice big lady with thick black
hair. Didn’t sound like anyone I knowed, so I didn’t think nothing of it.
Didn’t believe her, neither.”

“Why not?”
“Mister, in those days I knew everybody in this valley. Besides,

there was just one way in and one way out.” She nodded at the road. “If
anybody was in those trees with my Sarah, I would have knowed it. So I
figured Sarah had one of those ...”

“Imaginary friends?” said Borley.
“Right,” said Mrs. Grover. “It was lonely being a little girl in this

valley back then. Ain’t so great being an old woman, either.”
“How old was your daughter when this imaginary woman

appeared?”
“‘Bout eight, I guess.” Mrs. Grover stared out at the trees.
“I’m sorry,” said Borley. “You were saying.”
Mrs. Grover focused on the tape recorder.
“When Sarah was in high school, she met a fella from up Ithaca

way named Donnelly. He was crazy about her and she was crazy about
him. He wanted to marry her and take her away to California. I wasn’t
big on California, but I knew that anyplace was better than this valley.
Then one day, Sarah just turned her back on him. Didn’t want nothing to
do with him no more. He came to me, but there was nothing I could do.
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Sarah knew her own mind, always did.”
“This is all very interesting, Mrs. Grover.”
“You hold your tongue. You asked about my Sarah acting like a

child. Well, I’m going to tell you. I never asked Sarah about young
Donnelly, and she never told me nothing. That was okay. Sarah always
knew her own mind. But long after, late one night, she came to me with a
funny look in her eye, like someone done that thing to her with the
pocketwatch.”

“Hypnotized her.”
“Yeah. She told me the reason she broke off with young Donnelly

was because the woman in the trees told her to. A day later, she went
off.”

Mrs. Grover turned back to the distant stand of trees.
“I was sad but never really surprised that she left.”
“Not surprised?” said Borley.
“It was like someone gave her to me for a while and then took her

away again,” said Mrs. Grover.
“Wasn’t she yours?”
“Oh, she was mine, all right. I mean I bore her and raised her. I

just don’t know who else she belonged to.”
“But your husband...”
Mrs. Grover shook her head. A fly landed on the table within the

reach of her swatter, but the old woman’s eyes looked past it. The few
teeth she had left gnawed at the inside of her cheek.

“When I was a girl,” she said, “in the days when you could live
here and not have people come from far away and ruin things, my family
had a farm. It was during the summer, August, I think. We had
thunderstorms all day, hailstones as big as your fist, and there was talk of
tornadoes. The door to the hayloft of the barn used to blow open in
storms, and I went out to make sure it was closed so the hay didn’t get
wet. The wind tore a plank off just as I was going into the barn. Hit me
right in the head.

“They told me I was out for about two hours. My daddy found me
about an hour after I got hit and I didn’t come around until about an hour
after that. By then the doc was there. They took me to the hospital up in
Ithaca for a few days. I spent a lot of time sleeping with those pills they
gave me. About a month later I learned I was with child.”

Mrs. Grover paused to let the words sink in.
“So you are telling me that you conceived Sarah while you were

in the hospital,” said Borley.
“No, I’m telling you I was a virgin, but I was with child.”
“You must be mistaken.”
“Mister, I was a virgin when that plank came down and whupped
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me in the head. And I was a virgin when I left that hospital. But I was
with child sure as I’m sitting here.”

“These things have happened,” said Borley.
“I ain’t never heard of it,” said Mrs. Grover. “‘Cept once.”
“It isn’t uncommon, and there are logical explanations.”
“Name one.”
“Did you do any swimming in a public pool before the accident?”
“We didn’t have one around here then. Still don’t, that I know of,

unless these newcomers are building one, which wouldn’t surprise me
none.”

“What about any other body of water used by a lot of people?”
“The only swimming I did was in that lake these newcomers use,”

Mrs. Grover said testily. “It wasn’t ever crowded, except with bullfrogs.”
“This sounds crude,” said Borley, “but you might have been

raped while you were unconscious in the hospital.”
“Doubt it. Too many nurses around all the time,” said Mrs.

Grover. “Besides, I shared a room with a young girl like me. I forget
what she was there for, but the heat used to bother her. I had the bed
closest to the window, but on a few hot nights we switched so that she
could sleep better. ‘Course that was against the rules, but we didn’t care.”

“All right, I believe you,” said Borley.
Mrs. Grover smirked, unconvinced.
“Did your daughter know what you thought about her birth?”
“Of course not.”
“Did she ever ask you whether she was adopted?”
“Once she said something about her real parents being a king and

a queen. I figured she was reading some of those fairy tales, and told her
so. She never said nothing again.”

“How old was she then?”
“Young.”
“About the same age as when her imaginary friend appeared?”
“Maybe,” said Mrs. Grover.
“How did Sarah disappear?” said Borley.
“It was the day after she told me why she broke off with young

Donnelly,” said Mrs. Grover. “I woke up to the sound of her banging
around the kitchen. It was early. I came out and saw her dressed like it
was Sunday. She was cooking a big breakfast, but she had only one place
set on the table, for me.

“She didn’t say nothing white I ate, even though I tried to get her
to talking. She went outside, and while I washed the dishes I noticed her
walking out toward them trees. She was stumbling, I figured because she
was wearing her good shoes, and walking ain’t easy in these fields.

“She never came back. Around dusk, I went out to look. Her
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shoes were on the ground, and the tires was swinging like the wind
blowed it.”

“Did you see anyone or anything?”
“No,” said Mrs. Grover. “I thought I heard something like a

motor car. But when I got back to the field whatever it was was gone.”
There was a long silence. A pained look came over the old

woman’s face.
“Sir, did you come here to help me find my daughter?”
“No. I’m afraid that’s not why I’m here.”
“Then I don’t want to talk anymore.”
Borley silently rolled up the microphone cord, gathered his

equipment, and headed for the door. The old woman’s voice stopped
him.

“I wish she had gone to California,” she said without turning
around. “Anything’s better than this.”
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